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iWomansI World
Conducted by Helene Valeau

HELENE VALEAUS ANSWERS
Miss Valcau will reply to all ques

tions asked by the feminine readers of
the Intermountaln Catholic The we1
known character and authority of her
replies need no Introduction to those
already familiar with her ability Miss
Valeau will take a kindly and personal
interest in those who write to her and
will spare no pains in seeing that their
inquiries are answered fully and care ¬
fully Write only on one side of thepaper Address letters to Miss Helens
Valeau Intermountain Catholic
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G WThe gooseflesh you complain-

of Is very probably a form of nervousness Try this formula of a salve forthe gooseflesh Boric acid powder 90grains glycerine two fluid ounces distilled water two and onehalf ounces
lanollne anhydrous one avoirdupois-
ounce paraffin white 14 av ounces oilof roses six drops Heat together thefirst three Ingredients until solution IF
effected one hour Melt together the
lanpline and paraffin incorporate so ¬
lution by rapid and constant stirring
Then add the oils and mix again Aftera warm scrub with the flesh brush dry
the arms thoroughly and apply a very
little of the ointment Rub it In untino oily substance is left on the surface
of the skin

i 0 > > <J G Fourteen months is rather earlyto begin training a babys hair since sheis not likely to have very much to trainat that age But as her hair begins togrow thicker and longer you may en¬
courage it to curl by fluffing it with theangers or a very soft brush Never rollit on papers or curlers if you dont wantto take every particle of natural wave
out of it Also do not use any sort of
cosmetics on a ladys hair which is as
tender and delicate as possible Her
second hair may come in curly at any
rate or by a little encouragement may
at least be Induced to be fluffy Take
the crown out of a hat brim and try
bleaching It in the sun wearing the
brim to shade the face This is the tonic
for a dry scalp Resorcin three drams
fluid extract of pilocarnin three drams
tincture of cantharides four drams
fcljierine four drams spirit of lave-

nJ1cr
¬

compound four drams castor oil-
w dram bay rum one pint Add the

r astor oil to tho bay rum and shakeihoioughly Afterward add the other
ingredients

5 c

v VIf you have ben in the habit
of chewing your lips you must over-
come it before you can expectto reduce
them Here Is the formula requested forreducing thick lips Melt an ounce ofany of the cold creams add one gram
earh of pulverIzed tannin and alkanet

t hip let macerate for five hours thenstrain through cheese cloth Apply to
the lips when necessary

A Womans Day-

Bentztovn
II

Bard in Baltimore Sun
i Woman begins in the morning

With worry and trouble and care
That end when fha wanders only

To dreams through the gates ofprayer
Mending and patching and planning

TIN night brings the weary feet
With the sound of a song through the

t fchadows
Just to help her keep things sweet

She belongs to the longhouh union
And her payIts the best we can

do
Is the way that we tell her we love her

And the way that we show her were
true

What Every Husband Knows
From Life

That It Isnt sate for him to iinvite
any old college chum home to dinner
without sparring for time and the priv-
ilege

¬

a week or so ahead
That it is wonderful how even the

simplest gown has advanced in price
compared with what It was last year

That it isnt safe to mention even in
a whisper the altogether desirable and
Inexpensive place he has selected on his
own account to have the family go this
summer

That it takes only one to make a
I scrap
II That the day is coming when he will

rise up in his might and assert himself
r not suddenly and undlgnifiedly but

calmly and permanently-
That the household expenses could

easily be cut in half If he only had the
time to put his gigantic Intellect and
business experience upon them

That one and one make four or five
That there is always one room in the

house that simply cannot wait any long-
er

¬

to be decorated
That the little affair in which a

few friends are to be invited means-
in the end about two weeks hard work-
a house full of people and an expendi-
ture

¬

of hundreds
That his own ideas about disciplining

children are always too radical to be
carried out

That everybody works father

Correct Sitting Attitude Develops
Graceful Figures-

The ungraceful way many women sit
is frequently the cause of ungainly fig¬

ures for unless the weight is properly
poised the lower organs are thrown out
of gear and shapeliness is impossible

To avoid ruining the figure every
woman should regard her spine as an
upright post the shoulders being a
cross piece And this structure she
must guard so it will not bend for as
soon as a bend is permitted the balance
is destroyed

Sitting in a chair seems a simple mat-
ter

¬
yet rarely is it done properly I do

not now mean crossed foot and other
ungraceful positions but the fact that
the spine Is usually bent Let the
woman who is reading this see at the
moment If she cannot push further
back into the seatnot with her shoul ¬

ders but BO the end of her spine is
nearer the chair back If she can ac-
complish

¬

this she will find herself in-
voluntarily1 sitting straighter because a
kink has been removed from her ver ¬

r tebrae
In my opinion no one position does

1 more to make or preserve a good fig-
ure

¬

than to practice correct sitting forat least five minutes three times a day
For this I would use a chair with a
straight back and get on to it leaning
forward a little and pushing back until
the spine about three inches from the
tip feels the chair back Then with
the shoulders thrown back a position is
attained which is best for all propor ¬

tions and wHl soon be held uncon-
sciously

¬

Whenth Is is accomplished
the danger of protruding abdomen andlarge hips is greatly lessened

Besides this straight spine movement
chest expansion should be cultivated
This is difficult for an elder woman yet
worth an effort One such exercise Is to
try repeatedly to make the elbows
touch each other behind the back

Another good and by no means diffi ¬

1-

l
U

fIIt

cult movement is to straighten the
arms out at the sides and without bend ¬

ing the elbows put them back as far
as they can be made to go

Deep breathing has much to do with
having a good figure If the chest is
flat and contracted as must be if the
lungs are not filled a woman cannot
make a good appearance

It is astonishing that with wearing
very tight stays the diaphragm may be
expanded when the lungs are filled to
the lowest depth That is in spite of
lacing there is still room for the lungs-
to be inflated To breathe deeply does
not mean a large waist line and such
practice may reduce the hip measure
The lower lungs cannot be inflated un ¬

less one is standing correctly
I think that each night before going to

bed a woman should try to touch the
floor with her finger tips without bend-
ing

¬

her knees If she can accomplish-
this the exercise will keep her supple
and If she cannot do it she certainly
needs practice For this movement the
hands are held high above the head and
brought down with a sweeping motion
while the knees are kept stiff Should
they bend there is no benefit to be de ¬

rived By their remaining rigid pull is
made from the waist and hips and long
and constant practice will reduce the
measurement there The work must
never be done while wearing tight
bands

Dont Talk Before Children
Keep It up Dont mind us We dont

hear you The children do but what
does that matter Theyre too young
to understand

They go home with cock and bull sto-
ries

¬

to you about school and the teach-
ers

¬

and their companions and you
listen to them and take their part and
sympathize with them and pet them

You wont stand it thats all The
way your child is treated and discrim-
inated

¬

against and abused What kind-
of a school is it

Youll send him to a school that is a
school-

Is it the public school
Youll send him to the parish school-
Is it the parish school
Hell go to the public school next year
Meanwhile the boy is nursing a

grouch He wont study he wont be ¬

have His companions shun him or
boy fashion they tease and ridicule
him

MeamtJi the boy is being thor-
oughly

¬
1

The ours Entirely
Par fools to talk and air

their re the children
Chile too much in evidence

with then icers nowadays
They must be corrected and disci-

plined
¬

at school It Is the parents duty
to uphold the rules and regulations of
the school and to support the authority-
of the teacherMonitor

On Answering Letters
evidence Tribune

Apropos of the lost art of letter writ ¬
ing owing to the advent of the type ¬

writer aid the picture post card said
the man who sometimes remonstrates
mildly Ie been reproaching myself for
several years for neglecting my personal
correspondence On occasions it really
got on my nerves Id wake up in the
night and promise myself that Id not
only answer all the letters that Id ig¬

nored but that Id write to people to
whom I knew I could write But when
daylight came and things looked differ ¬

ent Id put It all on again
Finally I did make a desperate ef¬

fort and kept my word to myself or
partly kept it I wrote to a lot of peo-
ple

¬

expecting to receive prompt replies
but Ill be blessed If Ive had a single
line from any of those acquaintances-
and friends and that was months ago
They were every one of them as bad as
I had been or worse perhaps If therts
anything I hat its to go around abusing
myself for sins of commission or omis-
sion

¬

convinced that Im far more cul-
pable

¬

than the rest of the worldandt-
hen suddenly discover that Ill measure-
up to the standard of the average man
or woman that Ive been suffering in ¬

wardly for no cause

Old Geronimos Man Hunts
One of the few white men who ever

gained the confidence of Geronimo and
his bloodthirsty band of Apache Indi-
ans

¬

is S M Barrett author Indianol-
ogy historian and Oklahoma educator
who is attending the N E A conven ¬

tion here-
With the aid of Theodore Roosevelt-

and President Taft who was at that
time secretary of war Professor Bar ¬

rett was able to spend two years
among the Apaches held prisoners at
ForfSill Okla that he might obtain
the material for his story of Geronimo
which was published with the sanc ¬

tion of the war department
Through a long chain of circum ¬

stances Professor Barrett gained the
confidence of the old warrior and it was
at the prisoners request that he should
attempt to compile the story of his life
and of the years of warfare carried on
by the Apaches in Mexico and the
United States in which hundreds of
settlers and soldiers were killed Pro ¬

fessor Barrett mastered the Apache
tongue under the tutorship of Geronimo
himself who never before had been
known to converse with a white man
to any great extent

When Geronimo went out to hunt
and kill human beings It was with the
same feeling that we have when we
hunt big game Professor Barrett said
Tuesday at the Brown Palace hotel-
A part of the Apache religion was to

kIll from ambush His campaigns
against the human race were prompted-
by revenge as his mother first squaw
and two children were murdered by
Mexican soldiers in Sonora Mexico-

At the death of Magnus Colorado-
one of the old chiefs of the Apaches
Geronimo became chief and led the band-
In the years of bloody warfare at the
close of which he was captured by the
United States government at a cost of
5000000 Geronimo once told me that

he could not estimate the number of
persons whom he had killed but that-
It would reach Into tho hundreds This
statement the old chief once made to me
before his death a few months ago at
Fort Sill military reservation I am
now an old man and will never follow
the warpath again but were I again to
take up the war trail it would lead me
and my followers Into Mexico for I
have always found them treacherous-
and unreliable and would take great
delight in torturing them to death
Denver News

Recipes
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

Dissolve 1 rounded tablespoon of but-
ter in a pint of hot milk when luke-
warm stir in 1 quart of flour and 1

beaten egg a little salt and a teacup-
of yeast work into dough until smooth-
If winter set In a warm place If sum ¬

mer a cool one to rise In the morning
vork softly and roll out onehalf inch

t
c

t

and cut Into rolls and set to rise for
thirty minutes when they will be reedy
to bake They are delicious

CORN OYSTERS
Grate raw corn from the cob and to

1 cup of pulp add 1 egg well beaten IA

cup of flour and seaspn with salt and
pepper to taste Drop by spoonfuls
about the size of an oyster in deep fat
or on a well greased hot griddle-

SWEETBREADS
Scald in salted water remove stringy

part put in cold water five or ten min-
utes

¬

drain In towel dip in egg and then
cracker crumbs fry in butter or lard
mixed They can be boiled plain

BANANA SNOWBALL
Place In a double boiler 1 pint of

milk 2 tablespoons of sugar and the
yolks of 2 eggs a pinch of salt and but
tar tho size of a walnut Add 1 tea
spon of corstarch Still over the fire
until thick Then add a little vanilla
flavoring When custard is cold beat
the 2 whites to a stiff froth Mix with 2

tablespoonfuls of sugar But 2 bananas
Into slices and place In a dish Pour

fl r

over the custard and put whites of eggs
on top in shape of snowballs

MAPLE SUGAR CAKE
Shave enough maple sugar to fill 2

cups Add to this 2 eggs beaten thor ¬

oughly 1 cup sour milk 1 teaspoon of
soda 2h cup melted butter Stir as stiff-
as possible with flour as the sugar did
solves at it becomes heated Bake In a
loaf and Ice with maple Icing

Our Preferred Trading Register
The following firms together with our regular advertisers are rec-
ommended

¬

as a trading guide to our readers as they represent the
best business concerns in Salt lake City

Automobiles and Supplies-

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile Co
Pierce Great Arrow ChalmersDetroitPopeHartford 36 to 45 State st

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

343 Main St Salt Lake City
Both Phones 325

Orders promptly executed In all markets

BADGERBROS 160 S MAIN
Private wires to all markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE E C
Davis Prln 11 AV 1st So Salt Lake

Cafes

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER
The best cafe In city uptodate music

Cor Second South and Main

Cement Manufacturers
PORTLAND Cement Co of Utah Ltd

Salt Lake City Utah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Furnishings

POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO
111113 So Main St

Contractors and Builders

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
315 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

TAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings Trust Bldg-

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works

SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works
Tin and sheet iron work 325 State st

Cushions and General Upholstering

PHONE 3299 for cushions in leather or
other materials Furniture recovered-
Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co

Out Stone Contractors

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agts for Glen
coe sandstone from Wyo 2234 N 6th W

Financial-

SIX PER CENT is paid at the Western
Loan Savings company 49 E 1st South
st Salt Lake City Assets 783757 Mail
deposits solicited P W Madsen pres
and mgr H M H Lund asst secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank suc-
cessors

¬

Commercial Natl Bank Banking
In all its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgriff pres
Capital 250000 T W Boyer cashier

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

400000
Safety Deposit Boxes 200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid in 300000

Surplus and Profits 120000-
A general banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent

WALKER BROS BANKERS-
Salt Lake City
Capital 250000
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS BANK TRUST CO
1 and 3 Main st Salt Lake City

Pays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

30 West 1st So Both phones 349

Florists-

B C MORRIS Floral Co 52 East Sec-
ond

¬

South phone S53

Fuel

UTAH FUEL CO
Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers of coal and coke

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter Quar ¬

ters and Sunoyslde coal

Funeral Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
1M S W Temple phones 1019

Furniture and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO
33 to 43 W Third South st

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers 370 Main st Both phones 807

Hardware

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings 168 Main-
st Salt Lake City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CREAM CO
260 South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co Im-
plements vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 125 to 139 State st Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians

J S JENSEN SONS
Reliable Jewelers 53 Main st

Laundries

MODEL LAUNDRY insures perfec
work Cor State and Orpheum Ave
Phone 11-

2Lumber and Building Material

McCONAUGHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CHAS F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly Blk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

151157 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY
All kinds of Cut Stone for buildings

738 W 3d So St
GEO F FELT LUMBER CO 12 E 21

So Phone Main 3124

Machinists and Iron Founders
H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA ¬

CHINE CO Manufacturers and repair-
ers

¬

of Mining Milling and Smelting Ma-
chinery

¬

Iron and Brass Castings Struc ¬

tural Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
Inc 540 W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery
Castings and Steel Beams

Monuments and Tombstones

LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM
R McKenzIe Display yards 422 S State

Moving and Storage

MITCHELL VAN STORAGE CO

Opticians

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Op ¬

ticians Bell phone 5360 259 So Main St

Paint and Glass

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO 20 E
1st So St Both phones 512

Photo Goods Picture Frames-

C R SAVAGES CO 1214 So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments
CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

POULTON MUSIC CO
ChickerIng Agents

130 State St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat ¬

ing 118 W 2d So St

Real Estate Insurance Investments
GODDARD INVESTMT CO 31 E 1st So

J M SETTLE CO Tribune Bldg-

B S Harrington basement Atlas block

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION-

The Finest in the City
Over 800 lots sold In 40 days

100 to 200
10 Cash 5 Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them-

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

A RICHTER
Real Estate Firo Insurance

Established 1S93
Nearly seven million dollars worth ofproperty sold In this city without a single

loss to a client Best houses for the leastmoney always to be had through me
A RICHTER

19 West 1st South
Salt Lake City Utah

CHANDLER SOULES CO
Sole Agents for

LAURELHURST ACRE Addition
On EAST BENCH

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS In SUBDI ¬

VISION and INSIDE BUSINESS prop ¬
erty We handle ONLY THE BEST Call-
or write us for information BEFORE
making Investments Suite 404 Atlas Bell
2159 Ind 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loans
Walter Romney Sec and Mgr

50 Main St Both Phones 704

GEORGE ll ESTATE-
We

CANNON CO

have what you want or can get itCome and see us
512513 Templeton Bldg

STOWE PALMER
All kinds of Insurance and Real EstateAgents for Federal Heights

52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 492

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Loans Insurance
30 So Main St Salt Lake City

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY-
All kinds of Insurance Surety Bonds 200
Scott Bldg Salt Lake City

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Insurance and Surety Bond

Houston Real Estate Inv Co
Phones 27 351 So Main

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers in high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McCornlck block

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple-

N M LONG CO 10S109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage property southeast-

of the city See us before buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H KUTNEWSKY-

Bell phone 2281 333 Judge Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

405 Hooper Bldg Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
330 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spice

COOK TEA COFFEE CO

I
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UOEBAKER

I

BROSMFG t
I r-

A jfJ 0

For Everything on Wheels and in All Climates the Above Name Is a Guarantee

MORE MONEY
We recently collected money for all of

the following clients t
J H Hedges 651 Seventh avenue city-
G H Lundquist 579 Fifth avenue city
Frulta Mercantile Co Frulta Colo 5
Midland Grocery Co Denver Colo
Provo Meat Packing Co Provo Utah
Valley Commercial Co Frulta Colo
David Rosenbaum Brigham City Utah
Salt Lake Valley Loan Trust Co city
H A McMurtrey Co Tenabo Nev-
N Butkovich city
Jacob Dory Colorado Meat Market city IIHyrum Case 479 South Fifth East city
Dr F H Lay Eureka Utah
M M Cole Clear Lake Wash Y 7
Steve Amicone Bingham Canyon Utah
J A Venable 860 Cannon street city
George E Edwards Ophir Utah
Utah Independent Telephone Co city
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co city
Heffernan Thompson Eureka Utah I

Dr B W Mather Mountain Home Ida
Salt Lake Herald city
Oscar J Barrett Mendon Utah-
S D Evans undertaker city
Western Outfit Co city J G Cameron Butte Mont
Wasatch Supply Co Ogden Utah Intermountain Packing to city
Hewlett Bros city Miss Sylvia Brown Sclpio Utah
T H Nott Richards street city Dinwoodey Furmture Co city
EL T Walton Fourteenth South between Mrs Eliza S Dunford 883 First ave city

First and Second West city A Frank the Leader store Murray Utah
Lester B Manley city C H Banks undertaker Murray Utah
Mrs Alice Grey 952 South First West city Dr D L McDonald city
Utah Light Railway Co city W E Gordon Sunshine Utah
Dr Jabez Taylor city Charles H Eisenhut San Francisco Cal
C H Lashbrook Bingham Canyon Utah Columbia Optical Co city
Dr E O Jones Seattle Wash Dr A C Ewing city

We now occupy eleven rooms the largest bad debt refinery In the world Turn
In your claims and we will collect some for you

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Rooms 77 78 82 93 94 95 96 97 88 99 100 Commercial National Bank Building-
Salt Lake City Utah

Francis G Luke General Manager Some People Dont Like Us

I

Scenic Line
of the WorldS

A Canyon of the Grande

Eagle River Canyon

Panorama Wagon Wheel Gap

f Glenwood Springs

or Naturai Canyon of the Gunnison

Beauty all Garden of the Gods

Manit u Springs

the Way i T The Royal Gorge

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers-
To Denver St Louis

and Chicago without changeF-
or Folders Booklets etc address I A BENTON G A P D Salt Lake

City Utah

Phones Ind 28 and 2368 j Bell 2368X

SEE

Bernard o MecklenburgA-
rchitect and Superintendent

BEFORE BUILDING
Room 339 Atlas Block Salt Lake City

945 E So Temple St
I

t
Some people do not seem to be aware that they are losing

money by not attending our

Saturday Sales
MARRIOTTS GENERAL MARKETFI-

VE PHONES 2224 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

+++ ++4Ie M M +++++ ++ M rM t M M M M > M t M 4t t +j
f WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN t

Hress and Saddles
anA mow that better value for the money cannot lw given That Iis I1

why our goods always give satisfaction The finest stock in the wcat ot
ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt lake hardware Co
Everything In Hardware 42 to 53 West Second South btrest T-
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CH

M 4 I
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33333333933
IF WE TELL YOU t

if
That we have a hair brush con
talnlng fifteen rows of bristles ft
together with a mirror comb and f
nail file all of which fit in a lit fa
tie leather case not over a quar-
ter

m
00 of an inch in width which

may be closed after using and
W carried in the vest pocket will h

you believe it If not come In-

Wand
W

see The secret lies in the h-

Ii brush which is the latest novelty in
we have for people who travel tf >

and which may be closed afterI using by touching a spring The m
price is 175 ftt

I ScIvarnsWh-
ere

m

the Cars Stop-

TheI Great Prescription

EEEEQ

Drug-
Store

7
m-
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ROBERT W NICOL President

Sdtt-

Electric
lake
Supply

Comp nYa

CONTRACTING ELECTRICIANS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Best Assorted Line of Electric 7tx
tures West of Chicago

Phone No I
131 MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

L

SUCCESS MARKET
SCHNEIDER COMPANY

Dealers in all kinds of
FRESH CURED AND SMOKED
MEATS FRESH POULTRY
FRESH AND CURED FISH

We make a specialty ot Lard and
Sausages Telephone 451

26 West First South S-

tAre

r
=

I

I

I
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You-

Troubled
I

With theN-

o
Heat I

matter in which way the
heat troubles you you can get

I

relief at

fiodbeFitts Drug Co
I

The Home of Strong Health i
4

101 S MAIN
9

I Biting the Lips-

I often wonder If women could see
themselves as they ride a trolley biting
their lips whether they would not soon
break themselves of the dreadful habit
sadi a physician recently

Women are far more prone to this
habit than men Biting the nails is a
habit that Is distressing but that of
biting the lips is even more so and both
are but an expression of nervousness
Biting the lips often results In a posi-
tive

¬

disfigurement for sores are apt to
come and the face will be drawn out of
shape

fy


